Abstract. Decentralized architectures have been proposed using functional hierarchies of several middle-level managers with delegation of management activities. However, no management applications have been implemented and widely used that could sanction this approach for real use. Also, current frameworks or mechanisms in network management do not directly address automation. More efficient network management systems with higher levels of availability and automation are needed. In this paper we propose a design and specify an automated and distributed network services monitoring system for Internet services that should be capable to effectively gather and calculate relevant operational parameters that will be used to determine the availability level of a network or application service. Based on this availability level, the system recommends or automatically triggers a service reconfiguration or a total or partial network service replication.
Introduction
The last twenty years have been prolific on standards, protocols, technologies and assorted mechanisms on the computer communications field, resulting from an intensive and increasing research activity and driven by user demands for better devices, services and applications. The same applies for the specific area of network management.
In general, the technologies used to implement management systems are based on an overly centralized agent-manager architecture, which puts too much effort on the manager, or application, side. This classic client-server paradigm uses manager's invocations of remote procedures that implement a management activity or function. Within these frameworks, management functions should be classified using the old and classic Open Systems Interconnection Network Management Framework (OSI/NMF) [13] taxonomy: fault, configuration, accounting, performance and security management activities. More decentralized architectures have been proposed using functional hierarchies of several middle-level managers or delegation of management activities (or management code) to the agents (or management servers), but no real management applications have been implemented and widely used. Furthermore, automation is still an open issue in network management, which is not efficiently addressed by current frameworks or mechanisms. The only form of automation pursued by standards are the policy management approaches defined by the Internet Engineering Task Force's (IETF) Policy Framework working group, that has defined the Policy Core Information Model [14] extensions to the Distributed Management Task Force (DMTF) Common Information Model (CIM) [15] specification for exclusive usage on policies definition, and the IETF's work on policy provisioning specified as the Common Open Policy Service Protocol (COPS) [16] . Again, these approaches had, until now, no significant impact on available network management products in respect to automation or distribution.
Internet Services availability is of great importance for many user-distributed applications and is completely dependent on the correct operation and availability of all major standard network services. Our overall purpose is to design and specify an automated and distributed network services monitoring and configuration system for Internet services focused on the calculation of availability levels. In this article we discuss the architecture of the monitoring sub-system that should be able to effectively calculate the availability level of a network or application service and instruct the configuration sub-system on further actions (backup, replication, etc).
Related Work
Several research and development projects already exist for Internet services monitoring, although the most relevant were deployed for DNS monitoring, either using active or passive techniques.
The RIPE NCC DNS Monitoring Service project (DNSMON) [23] uses a direct approach and tries to actively test the availability of the DNS system using a globally distributed active measurement service. This is, probably, the only network services project deployed on a global scale and uses injected DNS test traffic to measure QoS information. On the other hand, the dnslogger [24] is a Weimer's DNS passive logging software. In this approach, sensors capture DNS packets on the network and forward them to an analyzer module integrated on its architecture. This solution is bounded to a specific network service and does not use a real-time monitoring mechanism, although non real-time availability studies could be performed from the logged data.
The mobile agent platform for Customer-based IP Service Monitoring (CSM) that exploits the unique capabilities of mobile agents is implemented by Günter et. al [6] . Agents are deployed by ISPs and by customers to perform measurements tailored to individual monitoring needs and use filter objects to describe protocol packets in to be analysed. This is a more generic concept since it could permit, depending on the specification of the filter objects, monitoring of several network services.
The MonALISA project [25] defines a distributed architecture for service monitoring and is based on a scalable dynamic and distributed architecture. This model used a higher-level component to decide which monitoring mechanisms and tools to use depending on the overall monitoring goal, which is also one of the requisites of our monitoring system. Choi and Hwang [26] focused their approach on in-service end-to-end flow monitoring by utilizing packet flows to gather information about QoS parameters. Test
